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EDITOREL
Welcome from  Canberra in mid-win-
ter---Australia's  coldest. capital  city.  I
really do envy our members who live
in wamer clines. Thinldng  of theni
we have news of Darwin  `93  and an
article  bn Penny  Bond  of Townswille
h4astus.

Also  included  is  a  timely  reminder
about how to represent AUSSI to the
media,

Actually, this edition has quile a few
articles  sent  in  by  membas  and  I
really welcine these. A special thank
you to "Talays" for their kind words
about the Newsletter.

Also.  final  news  Of Graham  hdiddle+
ton's marathon swin as well as news
from  the  Masters   Swimming   Inter-
mtional   Q4SD    Congress    and   the
World  Masters  Swim,  both  held  at
hdianapolis in JundyJuly.

Our profile this edition is Ivan Wingate,
o`ir liard-working Executive Director.

I noticed an exceuent review in Master-
scrawl (the newsletter of New  Zbaland
Master Swinmers hc.)  of  "Mastering
Swii]rming"  I)y  Pie ParThouse,  a  pro-
fessional coach. Uhfort`mately  it was  a
t>it  long  to  include  in  this  edition,  so
lock out for a cop.y of their Newsletter.

Well,  thgive's  only  two  months  left  of
the Aerobic and Top Ten years, so keep
up  the  training  and  try  to  do  a  few
PJ3.'s before 90 September. Good luck!

Editor.

PROFILE
IVAN ENGATh

Executive Director of
AUSSI
Whilst Ivan swan liis first race as  an
under  10,  it was  at the age  of 16 that
he joined  Reanark  Club  and  started
trainiiig,   much   of   it   in   the   River
Mumy. He held the SA  Country  110
yards  title   for   5   years   and   all  the
freestyle  and  bleaststloke  titles  in  his

last two  years before moving  to Ade+
hide.  At  the  State  Cnampiouships  (at
which  he  competed  for  11  years)  he
lnanaged only bronze medals.

For  eight  years  lvan  was   active  in
SAASA in a number of areas  includ-
ing:  the Executive,  Carnival  Director,

Referee and Coaching Coordinator. He
stopped competing at age 30 when he
tuned   to  professional   coaching.  He
stated dabbling in "masters" with qe
Old Time  Swiinmas league  in  1973
but didn't start doing  laps again until
he j.oined AUSSI in  1980 prior to  the
National Swiin in Adelaide. Thc> infam-

The AuSSI Purpose is: "To encourage adults, regardless of age or ability,
to swim regularly in order to promote fitness and improve general health." 4.
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es   long   as   I   dob't   hre   fo   8ct
jbya/«iao! ' That agreement was chort-
lived:  he  is  now  a  Life  Member  of
Atlanfis AUSSI. has hem positions of.
Branch  Treasurer  and  President  and
was  AUSSI's  National  President  for
four   years   prior   to   taling   up   his
presentpositionofExec`ItiveDhector.

I'roud  grandparmts, Pauline and  Ivan
lnet through the Renmark Swimming
auti, although she stopped swimming
when  he  started  Pauline  is  now  a
keen AUSSI  and  has  perfomed  are-
ditably  at many National  Swins  and
hdrLsters Ga]nes.

Most of lvan's worldng life was as a
salesman  under   a  variety  of  fancy
titles.    Products    included:    electrical.I
used cars. industrial scales, microfiilm,
computers,   constr`Iction   and   labour
hire. He has been inside almost every
office and factory in South Australia.

Ivan has  been on n`merous  commit-
tees   including:   the   Council   of  the
Employers Federation. National Coon-
Oil  for  ASSA  (Australian  Society  of
Sport   Administrators).   ten   years   in
Jaycees,  was   the  National   Secretary
and  is  now  a Life Member of AIIM
(Association    for    hformation    and
Image hhanagement) and was a Direc-
tor   on   the   2nd   Australian  Masters
Ganies Board. Present committees  in-
elude: CAS  (Confederation of Austra-
liar  Sport)   Masters   Committee   and
ASI (Australian Swimming Inc.) Long
Distance Swimming Committee.

Ivan's  mission  is  to  keep  swimming
for the rest of his life.

DARWIN `93
I've just received  details  of the  Dan-
win trip  onganised by Bren Catchpole
and  Associates   in  conjunction   with
Travelworld,   Brisbane,   to    coincide
with the 1993 Nationals in I)arwin.

The  18th  AUSSI  National  Swim  and
Club   Championships   is   planned   for
Darwin duing the first week of May
1993. Wry not conthue on to  Singa-
pore after the Meet in Darwin?

Suggested ltheray:

Monday 3rd: Morning flight from your
capital cfty to I)arvin

Tuesday  4th  -  Friday  7th:  Swinming
(casuarin poop
Sat`nday  8th:  Open Water  Swin and
I'resentation NIght

AUSTELIAN
MASTERS

SVIMMING
COACRES

NEWSLETTER
$1,Gp.a

30pagesperqtndcdyisoe.
Really gapd value- Cheque ( to

•AUssr)  - c/-Australian Masters

Swimriing Coaches Newsletter ..--
44 Wan ctiffe Rd..  IVANIOE

EAST   VIC  3079

Sunday   9th:   Day   tour   to   Kakadu
Nationd Park

Monday  loth: Dept Darwin mid after-
noon for Singapore

Tuesday llth: Afternoon tour

Wednesday    12th   -   Thursday    13th:
Optional tours (e.g. Malaysia)

Friday  13th:  Day  use of room till fate
flight departure

Saturday  14th:  Arival  in your  capital
city

Tour Cost S1590. This includes return
economy   class   air   fare   from   your
capital city  to  Singapore with a stopo-
ver  in Darwin;  four rights  tw.in share
accommodation  at  the  Place  Hotel  in
Singapore including t7reakfasts; Return
coach transfer  between  Singapore  air-

port  and  hotel;  Half  day  sightseeing
tour of Singapore.

For  further  infomation  contact  Bren
Catchpole and Associates, P0 Box 398,
Kenmore,  Qld  4069   or  Travelworld,
289    Queen    Street    Brisbane.    I'h.
(07)229 0149

NT MATTERS
AUSSI  Darwin  has just  completed  a
12  Hour Minthon  Swim  which  was
the  "Kirk  off"  function  for  the  `93
Nationals. Further details  and  a photo
are  in  the  article  from
Tndtory  News  included
tllis Newsletter.

g#¥e=
I  believe  Helen  Murphy  ably  under-
took a  15  minute chat chow  with the
ABC  Darwin  FM  station  on  AUSSI
and  the  `93  National  Swim  Though
terrified. cue came throuch with flying
colours.  She's  certainly  stated  off the
right way  by  getting  lots  of publicity
for the `93 National Swim.

Masters
ByANGELAWAD
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THE BEST
DRESSED CLUB

IN AUSSI
The  distinctive gear of Cronulla  Suth-
erland  AUSSI  is  well  lmown  at  New
South  Wales  carnivals  and  has  attrac-
ted notice further afield.

Cronulla'§  colours  of  sky  blue,  black
and white and the shark symbol have
been used in a wide range of gear.
'Ihe black costume with blue and white

highlights  is  printed  with  the  familiar
logo of waves with Shark fins and the
club  name.  The  black cap  has  a  blue
shark and the club name. The chalk fin
and waves are also used on the cap for
the   Cronulla   K5    Challenge   Postal
Swim.

As wed. there is a blue T-shin with the
waves and fins in black and white. The

same  print  is  used  on  the  slop|)y  joe
and a short dress for the women.

A polo-style dress T-shit in sky blue
has  the  club  name printed  in  a  circle.
There  is  also  a  track suit  with  a blue
jacket embroidered with the chalk and
the person's -e.
Many   members   also   have  hats   and
badges  from  the  local  mgby  league
football  club  in the same colours, and
we are loohing for a suppHer of a bag
to complete the outfit.

MEMBERSHIP
NUMBERS

The latest update, as at 30th June, is as
follows:

Qucasland 1636

WA 1203

NSW  1138

AUSHm-

%;:;i;!!;;9!;n::ediei:i!::lJ
VIC 1113

SA 571

TAS 290

NT 113

Acr 90

Total:  6154 Are we going to make the
magic 70cO?

me: 3009 49.64%

Female: 3053 50.36%

a\haldyFonale   statistics   as   at   9   July
1992 - 6062)

After reading  the  article:  ``/r's mtrmez
ol    flo    mone}i,    KGIfy    tells    spoit
grz7«pr'  and perusing the above mem-
ber registrations.  at least AUSSI is not
going  to   miss   out  on  any   grants  to
which it is entitled.

5.



PENNY BOND -
MARATHON
SWIMMER

Permy Bond is a 29 year old swimmer
from    Townsville    AUSSI    club    in
Queensland. She has a penchant for the
longer swims  and  has  done  a number
of 10km swims in pools, rather than in
open water. as is more usual for these
longer swims.

Her purpose is to enter the US Masters
Annual Postal 10lm swim firstly in the
25-29  age group  and  later in the year
in the 30-34 age group.

Penny began training  only about 6  - 7
weeks   before   her   first   swin   and
completes  65  -  70Im  per  week!  On
Sunday  7  June  she  swam  a  time  of
2hours  12minutes  19.85 (short course),
averaging approximately  1:19  for cach
loom.    This    compares    more    than
favourably    with    Tracy    Wickhan.s
loom times of i:25 in a 15lm swin.

Eleven  days  later.  Penny  repeated  the
swim in colder water and long  course,
in   a   time   of   2hours   15mins   53.92
(averaging I:21j per loom). This time
should  give her the record  in her age
groan in the US Masters Postal event.

As   if   the   above   isn't   achievement
enough, Penny  did her swins without
pausing  from  her heavy training sche-
dule and  while still breast feeding her
baby, Nicole.

DD YOU
KNOW? . . .

That AUSSI has an Awards hcentive
Scheme to cover AIL so/inmers from
the  rank  begirmer  to  the  exrolympic
swinmer? h not, read on.

There  are  celtificates  to  aclmowledge

achievement for swins of
/25m
/50m
/      loom
/     2Cun

'IheD there are badges for

/      *400m
/      *800m
/       1500m
/      3000m
/      5000m
/       1 Hour
/       1 million metros

/       3millionmetres     I
* For a 400in and/or 800m badge, the
distance  must  be  smm  on  five  (5)
separate occasions in frve  (5)  separate
calendar months. These awards may be
swum  in  freestyle,  backstroke,  breast-
stroke, tiutterfly or individual medley.

By the time the beginner has improved
sufficiently  to  swim  400m  (or  800m)
over five separate months, they will no
doubt  be   fairly   aerobically   fit,   and
should    work    towards    the    1500m
award.

The  1500m award  involves swinming
the distance in 50 times your best 50m
time for that year (1  0ct - 30 Sept) or
less.

e.g.   Best   50m   tine   is    1    minute.
Therefore,   time   for    1500m   is    50
minutes or lees.

This   award   can   only   be   s`mum   in
freestyle, 1)ackstroke and breaststroke.

The   3000m,   5000m   and    1    Hour
awards   can   also   only   be   swum   in
freestyle, backstroke or 1)reaststroke.

The   1   inillion  metros  and   3  million
melres Awards are c`imuhtive, i.e. you
note  down  all  distances  you  swim  in
training and compedtion on the appro-
priate  fom,   and  keep  a  progressive
total. Qf you'[e anything like me. even

1  million  metres  is  a  very  long  temi
ping.ect.) Stick at it and you'll achieve it
in the  end. Fomis  for  1  and  3  million
melres  are  availal)le  from  your  Club
Recorder   or   Branch   Seerctaly.   Your
Club   Recorder   can   also   arrange   to
obtain   any   Awards   you   achieve   by
sending  details  to  your  Branch  Recor-
der  on the  correct foms  together with
the approphate fcxs.

Good luck with your swims!

NOTE:    Although   the    3000m    and
5000In swims win no  longer be in the
Aerobic  Trophy   as   from   I   October
1992, they ae still AUSSI Awards, and

hfue§#OmbechRE in the  7z'pcr

` `THE PROBUS

GARDEN'.
The   following    article   was    recently
received  and  I'm  sure  you'll  find  it
interesting:

PLANT 5 ROWS OF PEAS -

Patience, Prompthess, Preparation. Pni-
dence and Perseverance.

3 ROWS OF SQUASII -   ,

Squash  gossips,  squash  criticism  and
sqush indiffermce.

4 ROWS OF LEITUCE -

Let us be falthful to duty

Let us tie loyal and `mselfish

Ii3t us be faithful to obligatiolis

ha us regiv each other
NO GARDEN Is confflEIE wlTH-
OUT TURNIPS -

Ton up for meetings
Ton up with a smile

T\in  up  with  detemination  to  make
everything  count  for  something  good
and worthwhile.
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MARATHON
MAN SAGA

Although   this   is   a   lfttle   behind   the
tines,  I feel  it should  be published  to
provide a finale to the previous atticles
which    traced    Graham    Middleton's
achievements   at   the   beginning   and
along his arduous jouney.

On 5  April  1992 a group  of five Tea
Tree  Guuy   AUSSI  swimmers   and
spouse support met at Mannum on the
Mumy  River,  in  great  anticipation  of
swimming  along  with  Graham  in  his
history making venture.

After some initial difficulty in locating
hiln  and  waiting  until  after  his  lunch
and one hour rest ritual (weurdeserved,
I  might  add),  we  were  met  by   the
support    group    several    kilometres
upst[ean from Mannum.

Whilst we were waiting for instnictions
from the support boat we chatted with
the  land   crew   and  made  our  club'§
donation  to   the   ` `JFTj.I.dr  J`r  &z7clf2f .

appeal.
'Ihen   around    the   bend    came   this

magnificent   white   cabin   cniiser   to
collect the enthusiastic group. We were
taken  back  up  river  a  four  hundred
metros  to  join  Graham.   After  some
chatting from the back of the boat with
Do  one volunteering to go  first, we all
took the plunge  together  into  the  icy
water.  No  wonder  Graham  had  on  a
full  wet  suit  and  hood-it  sure  took
our  breath  away  for  a  for  seconds.
When  it  did  return,  we  chatted  con-
stantly    with    Graham    who    was
extremely  pleased to  have  some  com-
pany.

Even  though  only  3   -  4  days `away
from   the   end   of  his   epic  ].oumey,
Graham was not focussing  any  further
ahead than the next wmow tree or next
bend in the river. We had been waned
not to ask hin anything about when or

where he may fiiinish.

We accompanied  Graham for approxi-
mately  2lm  and  would  have  liked  to
have  gone  further  except  the  banks
gave   way   to   soramp   land   and   we
would  have  had  difficulty  getting  out
to  join   our  vely   supportive   spouse
group. hfrd you, 2lm of breaststroke
was quite a manthon for most of us.

At  the  conclusion  of  our  swim  with
Graham we presented him with a TTG
AUSSI  cap  which  we  how  he  will
treasure    along    with    all    the    other
memorabilia he has collected along the
way. We u'ere then all presented with a
certificate    to    commemorate    our
achievement It was now  around  4pm
and getting cooler and overcast, and at
this  stage  we  did  not  envy   Graham
another  couple  of hours  in  the-water
with the prospect of facing  it all again
in thc} moming.

As  we  lmow  now,  Graham  did  com-
plete  his  su/im  at  Wellington  3  days
hter and all we can say  is  congratula-
tions  on  a  fantastic  effort.  Tbank you
once  again  for  giving  us  the  oppor-
tunity to be a part of it.

Jenny Mulqueen

John Pagett

Dan Metcalf

Jar Weber

Joarme Foreman

a3ditor's  note:  Eight  swimmers  from
Adelaide    Masters    joined    Graham
shordy afer at Tallem Bend. They all
swam between four and five kilometres
with bin.)

WINTER
SOLSTICE

SWIM
Nine  sughtly  crazy  Adelaide  Mastas

AUSSI sv`/inilners took to the water on
the  Winter  Solstice  (Sunday  21  June)
to  s`irini from  the  Henley jetty  to  the
Grange  jetty.  Eight  finished.  The  air
temperature was 17 C and the water 13
C.  Henley  to  Grange  is  a  `traditional'
swim of 2000in and has been contested
for 75 years--in January, not June!

WORLD
MASTERS TOP

TEN
You  may  have  heard  that  the  World
Top  Ten  recently  published,  had  the
Australian swimmers missing from the
Women's Long Cfourse.

This has now been reetified,  so  copies
available  from  the  AUSSI  office  ($5
inc. postage) are complete.

SUBSCRIP-
TI0NS TO THE

NATIONAL
NEWSLETTER

I'm  very  pleased  to  hear  that  some
AUSSI members  wish to  subscribe  to
the National Newsletter. Please send au
subscriptions    and   donations   to   the
address on the front of the newsletter.

Owing   to   the   current   quality   and
standard    of   the   nowrsletter,    it   was•dacided  sinply  to  photocopy  it at the

National Office in Adehide and send it
out to  all  Clut>s  along  with  a  normal
mailing.   Club   Secretaries   liave  been
asled to imke further copies of it and
circulate it to their club menibers.

The aim of the newsletter is to increase
member   awareness   of   AUSSI   at   a
National  level  All  colleapondence  to
AUSSI   should   go   to   the   Executive
Director  at  the  National  Office,  who

5`



Ofther deals with it or sends it on to the
relevant  person.   So,   in  order  to   be
consistent  it  was  decided  to  use  this
address  for  the  Newsletter  as  well,  It
makes   even   more   sense  when   one
realises  that  the  Editor  may   change
with monotonous regularity, and so we
don.t   have   to    keep    changing   the
address too.

h   the   fut`ire.   we   aim   to    further
upgrade the Newsletter with regard to
quality,   and   have  it  printed   profes-
sionally and distributed to all members.
At that stage it may have to  either go
on subscription, or have the cost of the
subscription  incfuded  in  the  National
fee.  However,  this  is  still  some  way
off.

However, in the mean time, the curre-nt
editor's  name  is  Judy  Ford.   a'lease
send   all   brickbats   to   the   National
Office   and   bouquets   to   my   home
address.)

AUSSI AND
THE MEDIA

AUSSI  is  an  Australia-wide  Associa-
tion  of adult  swrinming  clubs,  whose
members are aged from 20 years up to
90   years   and   over.   and   who   swrim
regularly  to   keep   fit  and  have  fun.
AUSSI   is   also   a   neniber   of   the
world-wide  Masters  Swimming  Inter-
nationd onganisation.

I.LEASE USE  OuR NALm  coR-
REonY
AUSSI Must always be in upper case,
without full stops betveen  each letter,
and there is no ``E" on the end.   `

Masters Swimming

Or

Masters   Swinming   in   Australia
anc.)

can have  each word  beginning  with  a
capital letter. or be in upper case.

We are a body of senior s`irimmers and
have  chosen  to  use  the  term   "Mas-
ters"  (and  please!  -  not  "Veterans")
as it  is bchg universally  adopted.  e.g.
World Masters  Games,  World Masters
Swimming Championships, Austmlian
Masters Games, eke.

AUSSI has over 7,000 swimmers. Age
concentration  generally  is  between  30
and  50  years  and  there  are  about  the
same  number  of  males  and  females.
There are eight Branches,  (one in each
State    and    Tendtory)    who    conduct
su/imming   events   and   competitions.
and  there   is   a  National  Swim  each

-
ZZZ,,,-

M.SI CONGRESS
- INDIANAPO-

LIS
This news is hot off the prees from the
Masters  Swimming  htematioml  Con-
gross  held  at  hdianapolis  prior  to  the
World Masters Swim in early July.

The  big  news  is  that  FINA  has  taken
over  total   control   of  World   Masters
Swims.    and    also    World    Masters
Records and World Top Ten as from 1
May  1992. This was a unilateral move,

.::utghwiTmAgdffi#hea8;eeanr2=

-i- ==  . pa„Tic'pac'1En

year.

Whilst  AUSSI   maintains   records   of
fastest  times   and   awards   medals   at
compedtions,  equal  importance  is  ph-
cod    on    everyone   who    par(icipates
regardless of ability. Competition is an
important activity as it selves to moni-
tor an individual's progress. However.
50%  of our membership  do  not com-
pete.

Clubs  conduct  other  activities  such  as
Lcam  to   Swim.   squad   training   and
aerobic  swinming.  Of  equal  inpor-
tance   is   the   camanderie   established
through regular social events.

For further infomation, please ask for
our   pamphlet    ``Swin   into   Fitness.
Friendship and Fun' '.

Agreement by both FINA and MSI. By
taking   over   in   this   way,   MSI   has
probably been strengthened rather than
being wound up.

We  win have  to  wait  and  sQr)hat
FINA  has  in  mind  for  future  World
Swims.  There  have  been  rumours  of-changes  to  the  method  of  age  deter-

mination   and   to   the   introduction   of
qualifying  times.  However,  these  win
not   affect   the   mjority   of   AUSSI
members,   only   those   who   swim   at
World Swius or break World Records.

MSI  will  to   continue  to   operate  and
develop  as  an  International  Swinming
Onganisation:

(i) to evaluate masters swimmers needs;

(ii) to promote and service those needs;

6.
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(if)  to  educate  masters  swimmers  and
.onganisatious;

(iv)  to  award  and  control Pan  Pacific
and  other  regional  masters  champion-
ships.

The upcoming Pan Pacific meets are to
be in New Zfaland in March  1993 and
in Perth in  1995. MSI  also  sanctioned
the  Sid  World  Masters  Games  to  be
held in Brisbane in October 1994.

WORLD SWIM -
rmENApoLls

AUSSI   had   almost    loo   swimmers
enter   in   the   IV   FINA-MSI   World
Masters  Swinming  Championships  in
Indianapolis  in  early  July.  There were
a   total   of   2731    compctitors---2470
being  s`Arinmers  (500  of  these  from
outside  the  USA).  45  different  coon-
tries   were   rapreseuted.   The   oldest
swinmer  at  the  meet  is  98  years  old
and  swam  3:19.14   for   100in  Back!!
The  91  year  old  s`I/am  4:56  and  92
year   old    5:04.    Approximately    3cO
swam in the Open Water swim. By the
end  of  the  meet  81  World  Records
had ben broken.

Glenys  MCDomld,  a  life  member  of
AUSSI  and  one  of our two  delegates
to   the  MSI   Congress,   kept  us   up-
to-date with the results, some of which
I'm  including  here.  I'm  omitting  the
age  groups  as  I'm sure  if someone  is
from  your  Club  or  an  acquaintance,
you'll  lmow  which age group they're
in. I'n simply include the |]lacings.

5h Open Water Swin
3rd  -  Virginia  Head,  Kevin  Vickery;
7th  -  Alan  Dufty;  8th  -  Biddy  Hall,
John Morrison: 15th - Rob MccarEney;
19th  -  Graham  Annear;   35th  -  Bob
James.

200m Back

2nd  -  Gaynor  Corns, Pan Hutchings,

Irene Hedges,  Bob Barry;  3rd  -  Alice
Kilmaird; 5th - Chris Bell;  8th - Brian
Hayes; 9th - Elizabeth Captein.

50m Breast

3[d    -    NeroE   Nixon;    5th    -    Irene
Hedges;   loth   -   Gary   Stutsel,   Alan
Dufty; 12th - John Vidal.

400m Free

4th   -   Gcorg  MCKenzie-Hicks;   5th   -

¥:f[oV:;keD¥:+i+#§:
Dawn Fraser, 12th - Liz Bunch.

loom Free

lst  -  Pan  Hutchings:  2nd  -  Bob
Barry;   4th   -   Russell   Vance;   7th   -
Gcong  MCKenzie+Hicks,  Kevin  Vick-
ery;    loth   -   Suzanne   Higgs,   Dawn
Fraser, Dorothy Dickey. Beryl Grace.

200m Fly

3rd   -   Neroli   Nixon.   Judith   Clarke,
Gaynor Corlis; 8th - Ailsa Duncan; 9th
• Liz Mitchen. Greta Nixon, Chris Bell,
John Vldal:  loth - Suz. Higgs, virginia
Head,   Alan   Dufty;    llth   -   Russell
Smith.

50m Back

2nd - Pan Hutchings. Bob Barry; Sid -
Alice Kinnaird; 4th - hone Hedges; 7th
- Dawn Fraser:, 8th - Peter Bent; 9th -
Ailsa Duncan; loth - Brian H.ayes.

Mixed Free Rehy

4th  -  240+  WarringaholwG);  17th  -
160+ West Side (QWS).

200m Breast

lst  -  Neroli  Nixon;   loth   -   Gary
Stutsel; llth -Pauline Benjamin.

400m IM

2nd  - Chris Ben; 3rd  -  Gaynor Corlis;
4th   -   AHce   Kinnaird;   5th   -   Greta
Nixon;   7th   -   Ailsa   I)uncan;   9th   -
Russell  Smith,  Kevin  Vickery;  loth  -
Alan Dufty, Virginia Heed.

100mBreast

3[d - Neroli Nixon, Irene Hedges; loth
- Gary Stutsel.

50m Free

lst  -  Pan  Hutchings;   4th  -  Irene
Hedges;   6th   -   Dawn   Fraser;   8th   -
Russeu Vance, Bob Barry;  loth - Peter
Bent.

loom Back

2nd - Pan Hutchings, Bob Barry; 3rd -
Gaynor  Corlis.  Alice  Kinnaird,  Walter
Schober; 9th - Brian Hayes; Chris Bell.

50m Fly

2nd   -   Judith   Clarke;   5th   -   Neroli
Nixon;  6th  -  Alan  Dufty;  7th  -  Ailsa
Duncan;   9th   -   I'enny   I)unn.   Beryl
Grace; loth - John Vidqu

Zoom IM .

5th  -  Gaynor  Cbrlis,  Chris Bell;  6th  -
Dawn Fraser, loth - Penny I)i]pn.

loom Fly

3rd   -   Judith   Clarke,   Gaynor   Corlis,
Aiha   Duncan;   6th   -   Neroli   Nixon,
Virginia   Head.    Beryl    Grace,    Alan
Dufty;  7th - Penny  Dun,  Chris  Bell;
9th - Biddy Hall; loth - Jchn Vidal.

Zoom Free

lst   -  Palm  Hutchings;   3rd   -  Bob
Bany,   Kevin  Vickery;   4th   -   Gcong
MCKemie+Hicks;  5th  -  Da`m  Fraser;
6th   -  Russell  Vance;   7th  -   Dorothy
Dicky.

Lfued Medley Relay-5th - 240+ Warfugal 'OvG);  1l`th -

2cO+ Walringch OwG).

800m Free (flo men's results avail-
al,le)

7th  -  Dorothy  Dickey;   loth   -  Beryl
Grace.

7.
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PRODUCTS
AVAILABLE
FROM AUSSI

Contact  your Branch  Secretary  if  you
want any of the following:

Handbook  (including  Rules,  Constitu-
tion): $10

Club Guide: $10
"Mitering Swimming" $26.95 + p.p.

Guidelines for Referees: $5

Aerobic    Trophy    Rules    and    Point
Scores: $5

Award Badges:

Triangular Badge with  stroke  and  dis-
tance: $3

A    Triangutrbadge plain: $2

F]ash   (or   ribbon)   with   stroke   and
distance: $1

Minion Metre Badge: No charge

Mimon Mctre Record Card: No charge

Award Cer(ificate: No chnge

AUSSI Lapel badge: $3

Membedip   Application   Foms:   No

AUSSI Coaching Manual: $5

Poster: $1

Brochue: $0.10

CIRCULATION
Life Memtms

President

Management Conrittee

Executive Director

Board of Directors

Branch Secretaries

CALENDAR OF
EVENTS

1992
14-15 August Stockholm Masters Championships, Sweden

20-23 August US Masters LC Meet, Seattle, USA

18-22 October Honda Central Australian Masters Games, (s\Arimming)

24-25 October }{orth Island b4astcrs Meet, Tauranga. NZ

1993
14-21 March Wagga Wagga Veterans Ganes. NSW

10-15 April 5th Pan Pacific Swimpive, Hamilton, NZ

16-17April 5th Pan Pacific Water Polo, Aueldand. NZ

24 April-2nd May 4th Australian Masters Games, Path WA

4-8 May 18th AUSSI National Swim. Darwin. NT

1994
22-26 Mach l9th AUSSI National Swim. Adehide, SA

2-10 July FINA World Swim. Montreal, CAN

?? October 3rd World Masters Games, Brist)are,QID

1995
?? 20lh AUSSI Natiorml Swim. Perch. WA

?? 6th Pan Pacific Swim. Perth. WA

1996
?? FINA World Swim, Europe

Branch Newsletter Editors

Club Secretaries
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AUS SI Historian :
Peg Wilson

52 Upper Street

Tamworfu NSW 2340


